
Inserter Feeders/Accessories Labeling Systems

ing solutions, the IJ-15K connects to Neopost’s line of professional ac-
counting solutions, including Neopost MAS App for full accounting and
Navigator for advanced mailing and accounting functions. The price, re-
liability and feature-packed capabilities make it the ideal solution for
high-volume mailing operations.See listing in these other sections: Ad-
dress/Barcode Printers; Addressing Accessories; Document Printing
Software; Folding Machines; Furniture Systems; Mailing Systems;Mail
Accounting Systems; Mailing Supplies/Accessories; Mail Openers/Ex-
tractors; Postage Meters/Mailing Systems; Scales;Shipping Management
Systems; Tabbing Systems; and Tracking/Receiving Systems.

CONTACT: For more information, call (636-7678) or click
www.neopostinc.com.

§ Postmatic, Inc.
CATEGORY: Inserter Feeders/Accessories

PRODUCT: Stamping Base Extended&Self-Adhesive Stamp Affixers

COMPANY: Postmatic, Inc., 9405 Holly St., N.W., Minneapolis,MN
55433-5974. Key Contact: John Talbot. Phone: 888-784-6046.

DESCRIPTION: Postmatic Inline
Stamping Base Extended and the Self Ad-
hesive Stamp Affixers make a perfect set
for affixing live postage stamps and inkjet
addressing inline while inserting.
Postmatic’s heavy-duty, high-speed vac-
uum transport base and the Postmatic
Self-Adhesive Stamp Affixer can affix
stamps at speeds to 18,000 per hour. Ex-
tended allows the addition of almost any
inkjet system users are currently using. Per-
fect for read and print applications.

CONTACT: For more information, call
888-784-6046 or email info@postmatic.net.

§ Profold, Inc.
CATEGORY: Inserter Feeders/Accessories

PRODUCT: PF-1100 Feeder Folder & Hurricane Feeder

COMPANY: Profold, Inc., 10300 99th Way, Sebastian, FL 32958. Con-
tact: Frank Hogan. Email: fhogan@profold.com. Phone: 772-589- 0063.

PF-1100 FEEDER FOLDER: A unique
machine designed to save labor and elimi-
nate the bindery step by folding flat stock
and delivering it directly into an inserter
hopper. This unit fits easily on the inserter
hopper table of most conventional A-frame
inserters and requires no additional floor
space.

NEW HURRICANE FEEDER/ACCU-
MULATOR/FOLDER: The most inno-
vative feeder system to with a new technol-
ogy using a knife folder to create the first

fold. The Hurricane is a patented new concept for feeding,accumulating,
and folding documents. The system will accumulate up to 12 pages letter
fold and 20 pages half. Inline operation with inserters or standalone.

CONTACT: For more information, call 772-589-0063 or email
jweston@profold.com.

Postmatic Inline
Stamping Base Extended

PF-1100 Feeder Folder

§ Advanced Poly-Packaging, Inc.
CATEGORY: Labeling Systems

PRODUCT: Tabletop Bagger/Printer, Poly-Bagger, Printers

COMPANY: Advanced Poly-Packaging, 1331 Emmitt Road, Akron,
OH 44306. Email: sales@advancedpoly.com. Phone: 800-754-4403.

T-375 TABLETOP BAGGER/PRINTER: Place product into open
bag, then press the seal bar or let the T-375 automatically seal the
bag.This machine features patented “Next Bag Out” capabilities.It allows
for printing just prior to loading, which guarantees accurate labeling and
allows for quick changeovers, something mail order packagers need with
constant label changes.

FEATURES: Full-color screen with
pop-up windows, diagnostic and trou-
bleshooting screens, preset and
totalizing bag counter, “automatic
paced” operation with fill time delay
timer, adjustable parts chute, adjust-
able support shelf and blower with
flow controls. It comes with a Zebra
110XilllPlus Printer, 203 dpi, 305 dpi
option with built-in memory and 30
darkness settings. Create labels from a
spreadsheet, upload to this mini-system and let the T-375 do the rest.

T-1000 ADVANCED POLY- BAGGER: The T-1000 is a production
bagger that can be used alone or attached to other components, such as
conveyors, parts counters or scales to create a larger packaging system.
Fill and seal up to100 bags per minute. It’s the best choice for hundreds of
products including magazines,product manuals, promotional items, nov-
elties or any mail order products.

FEATURES: Patented “Next Bag
Out” printing capability is now
available on the T-1000.That
means the bag that’s being printed
is the next one to be filled — virtu-
ally eliminating mislabeled bags.
Perfect for mail order, where the
label changes with almost every
bag. Full color touch screen pro-
gramming makes it simple for the
operator to use. The T-1000 ac-
cepts bags ranging from 2” x 3” to
14” x 30”. The Wide model uses
bags from 4” x 6” to 18” x 36”. Nu-
merous options are available to
customize this machine to fit one’s
application. The T-1000H is a horizontal version of the machine that
comes with a conveyor, allowing the operator to slide produce hori-
zontally into the bag. This method works well when packaging cloth-
ing, ball caps, hoses or flexible pipe, among other products.

Ti-1000Z INLINE THERMAL TRANSFER PRINTER: Print ad-
dresses,barcodes, logos or other custom graphics directly onto your
polybag. The Ti-1000Z incorporates Zebra’s latest Higher Performance
series print engine, perfectly integrated into the bagging operation with
touch screen control over the entire bagging and printing system.

FEATURES: Prints up to 14” per second (10” max suggested for
polybag printing); Format labels up to 4” x 12” at 203dpi (300 & 600 dpi
print head available); fixed data label save/recall option (no PC
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